
Work Plan  
The following section presents a more detailed work plan, identifying specific work tasks, consultation components 
and key deliverables by phase.  

PHASE ONE:  Understand & Assess [February – June] 

Phase 1 will focus on reconnaissance, investigation and analysis to develop an in-depth understanding of where 
Mid-Centretown has been, where it is now and where it could go in the future.   This will be achieved through an 
analysis of social, economic and physical conditions of the neighbourhood and its wider context.  Key tasks for 
Phase One include: 
• A half-day Project Initiation Meeting followed by a day and a half site reconnaissance. 
• Inventory, Analysis & Assessment, including a Planning Framework Review; Development Application 

Assessment; Community Amenities Audit; Heritage Review; Built Form & Open Space Baseline; 
Transportation, Servicing & Infrastructure Analysis. 

• Mapping Ambitions & Avoiding Project Pitfalls Roundtable working session with City Departments, 
politicians & stakeholders to hear ambitions for Mid-Centretown and, critically, flag  key issues and priorities 
to be folded into the emerging Community Plan (such as affordable housing, heritage conservation, sustainable 
transportation measures).  

• Prepare Base Maps and 3-D Digital Model (base information to be provided by City). 
• Undertake a design Assessment of Mid-Centretown`s Urban Structure to gain an understanding of the 

physical conditions of the study area and relation to the wider context (land uses, built-form, public realm & 
open space quality and character, connectivity, natural & cultural heritage features, infrastructure, 
transportation).  

• Undertake Transportation, Servicing & Infrastructure Review, to identify issues around pedestrian and 
cycling connectivity, public transit, vehicular movement and parking demand and supply.  We will also 
examine water and sewer infrastructure capacities, constraints, issues and opportunities, including 
identification of existing and planned major water, wastewater and stormwater services.  

• Undertake up to 20 key Stakeholder Interviews or small focus groups (as appropriate) 
• Developer Round Table to gain a better understanding from developers on the potential of Mid-Centretown, 

what are the barriers to change and can inspire change. 
• Identification of Planned Investment & Development Opportunity Areas, including mapping of vacant, 

underutilized and soft sites (‘Opportunity Sites’). 
 

Phase 1 Deliverables:  

•  Project FTP site 

•  3‐D Computer Model of study area and adjacent context 

•  Summary Report of Physical & Policy Analysis 

•  Transportation Analysis Memo 

•  Infrastructure Analysis Memo 

   



PHASE TWO:  Vision & Draft Design Framework [June – September] 

The objective of this phase of work will be to synthesize the work undertaken in Phase 1 and focus discussions on 
the future opportunities for Mid-Centretown to cement a compelling and implementable Vision.  The Vision will be 
presented in a series of Design Framework Options. Key tasks included in Phase Two include: 
• An afternoon and evening Community Workshop & Open House #1 to explore the future potential of Mid-

Centretown and identify priority issues (SWOT) to be addressed through the Design Plan process. 
• Develop and agree the Vision for Mid-Centretown, including Guiding Principles. 
• Interpret the agreed Vision into a maximum of three Design Frameworks Options for Mid-Centretown.  

Design Frameworks will contain the following elements: Land Use Plan; a Mid-Centretown Development 
Strategy identifying areas for infill and protection; approach to Built Form (building height, massing, siting); 
Open Space & Public Realm Framework (highlighting open space hierarchy, streetscape character and 
recommended improvement zones); Connectivity Plan to improve edge conditions and links to adjacent areas; 
a Movement Strategy for all modes of travel; assessment of water & sewer capacity and implications; 
Transportation Assessment, including impact of proposed tunnel on the Study Area; and, Community Facility 
Strategy. 

• Establish Evaluation Criteria and Undertake Assessment of Framework Options with City Staff Project 
Team, members of the Public Consultation Group and invited stakeholders before taking the options to the 
wider public. This will provide a more intimate forum to resolve conflicts and advance study 
recommendations. 

• An afternoon and evening Consultation Event & Workshop #2 to work with the community to Identifying 
the Preferred Option. 

 

Phase 2 Deliverables: 

•  Draft Community Vision Statement  

•  Up to 3 Design Framework Options for Mid‐Centretown 

•  Presentation and Supporting Materials from Community Meeting #1 

•  Presentation and Supporting Materials from Community Meeting #2 

 

PHASE THREE:  Action [September – November] 
Based on the design framework and objectives developed in Phase 2, this phase of work will focus on preparing a 
clear and comprehensive Community Design Plan, including land use designations, building profile categories, 
detailed design and density guidelines, as well as an  implementation strategy.  Key tasks include: 
• Prepare Draft Mid-Centretown Community Design Plan that will include the following elements:  

- Existing Conditions Analysis, SWOT and Plan Context 
- Land Use Plan identifying locations for redevelopment and profile designations  
- Land Use Intensification Guidelines considering how new infill can best reinforce and improve the existing 

urban condition; 
- Streetscape & Public Realm Concept Plan identifying priority investment streets and supporting bundles of 

projects; 
- Open Space Guidelines identifying locations for the introduction of new open spaces and providing 

recommendations for the upgrading of existing open spaces (by type); 



- Built-form Guidelines to establish a new design standard and better define the relationship between 
buildings and the public realm; 

- Transportation Plan including strategies to promote increased use of sustainable transportation (vehicular, 
cycle, transit). Part of this study will explore the potential impact a transit tunnel through the Study Area; 

- Sewer & Water Infrastructure Baseline and Plan identifying sewer and water capacity, highlighting existing 
issues, constraints and opportunities; and  

- An Implementation Strategy that identifies any necessary amendments to the area’s policy framework and 
zoning by law around building height and density provisions; identification of potential regulatory, 
implementation and incentive tools that will help achieve quality development; recommendations around 
protection of affordable housing; Phasing Plan & Financial Implementation Plan (prepared by City staff). 

• A half-day Action Strategy Summit to explore how to create project synergy with existing initiatives and 
funding streams.  This senior level session will explore complementarities between proposals and existing 
programs and identify possible linkages with other City or federal programs.   

• Consultation Event & Workshop #3 will present the draft Community Plan and agreed recommendations to 
the wider public.  This session will be used to secure consensus on the long term strategy and identify priorities 
for early implementation.   

 

Phase 3 Deliverables: 

•  Draft Mid‐Centretown Community Design Plan (including supporting Design Guidelines) 

•  Presentation and Supporting Materials from Community Meeting #3 

•    Action Strategy Summit Materials 

 

PHASE FOUR:  Synthesize [December ‐ January] 

This final phase will ensure that all feedback has been incorporated into the Plan and that the final Community 
Design Plan is prepared for submission.  Key tasks include: 
• Based on feedback, the team will Refine the Mid-Centretown Community Plan  
• Present the final plan to the Planning & Environment Committee. 
• Publish the Final Plan.  The final document will be prepared in an easy to understand, highly illustrative and 

flexible format.  7 colour copies and 1 CD ROM will be prepared. 
• Consultation Event #5: Celebrating a Vision for Mid-Centretown. As an optional event, the team proposes 

that the conclusion of the project be marked with a major media event to celebrate the study and pass 
ownership over to the City, the stakeholder and the community.    

 

Phase 4 Deliverables: 

•  Final Mid‐Centretown Community Design Plan 

•  Presentation of Final Mid‐Centretown Community Design Plan to Planning & Environment Committee 

 
 


